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KINGSLEY PARK PARTNERSHIP NEWS

KINGSLEY PARK PARTNE
ULY has been a terrific month

for the partners of KP6. Their

Poet’s Voice filly, Poetic Steps,

has made a fabulous start to her racing

career, sparkling in her debut win at

Hamilton Park before following up in

pleasing fashion at Carlisle.

At Hamilton on July 4, Poetic Steps

made her debut in a six-furlong novice

auction race which had attracted a

field of nine runners. Fellow

Middleham raider Armed Response led

the market following an impressive

win over course and distance in June,

while Mark also ran Excel Racing’s

Power colt, Austin Powers. Poetic

Steps was sent off at 20/1, with PJ

McDonald taking the ride.

Both Kingsley Park horses broke

well, and as Armed Response set out

to make the running on the stands’ rail,

Joe Fanning soon had Austin Powers

racing on his shoulder, with PJ

McDonald in turn tracking him on his

outer. When Armed Response came to

the end of his tether around a furlong

out, the two MJR horses took up the

running. Poetic Steps fairly flew up

the rising ground to pull clear of

Austin Powers, eventually running out

the winner by two lengths.

Winning jockey PJ McDonald was

much taken with the filly, and when

she was sent to Carlisle nine days later

for another novice event, this time

HE partners of Kingsley Park 7 – Ready To Run

partnership were also celebrating a winner in their

colours during July.

Gold Merlion, the four-year-old filly by Alhaarth, had

struggled to make much of an impact in her first three

runs for the partnership this year, but that all changed at

Lingfield on July 26.

Dropped in grade to selling company for the first time

in her career, and having just her second start on an

artificial surface, the filly recovered her ‘mojo’ under

jockey Harry Bentley and stormed to a relatively easy

Gold shines through!

J

over seven furlongs and on a good-to-

firm surface as opposed to Hamilton’s

soft ground, the partners were all

hoping that she would confirm the

win over her 10 rivals in a handicap over a mile and a

quarter.

The favourite, Sevilla, had raced keenly and made the

pace throughout. 

The strong pace probably suited Gold Merlion,” reported

Bentley, “as she stays well, and she did it well in the end.”

The race certainly opens up the prospect of having another

crack at a mile and a half.

Sennockian Star continues in good heart for the partners,

and the seven-year-old was placed twice during July at

Hamilton and Ripon. 

Having dropped a pound or two in the weights, he looks

more than capable of securing a 15th career success when

he has conditions in his favour.

T

Poet’s Voice filly takes promisin

Poetic Steps (left) wins at Carlisle under Joe Fanning
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ITH La Casa Tarifa and

Teofonic absent from

the track for much of

July, it has fallen largely to

Celestation to keep the flag flying

for KP 5 this month. The

Excelebration filly has had four

outings and has been placed in three

of them.

A good second in a competitive

handicap at Hamilton at the

beginning of the month, she made a

bold bid to win from the front at

Epsom next time out, and wasn’t

beaten far into third when caught

inside the final furlong.

Encountering soft ground for the

W
initial good impression made on her

debut.

They need not have worried. Asked

to make all the running by Joe Fanning,

and conceding weight all round, Poetic

Steps was in command throughout,

staying on strongly to score by one and

a quarter lengths from the more

experienced Paramount Love.

Like PJ McDonald, Joe Fanning was

also much taken with Poetic Steps and

she looks a potentially useful staying

filly. Her dam Step This Way won two

races for MJR some years ago, winning

over an extended mile at

Wolverhampton as a juvenile before

landing the Queen Mother’s Cup over a

mile and a half at York at three.

Poetic Steps’ performances did not

go unnoticed, with Mark having to fend

off a number of enquiries from

prospective purchasers. At time of

writing, she holds an entry in the seven-

furlong nursery at Glorious Goodwood.

The partnership’s older horse,

Ravenhoe, also gave the partners a

thrill in July, finishing fast under Emma

Bedford to take third in an amateurs’

event at Carlisle and he remains

capable of adding to his five career

wins to date.

g steps

Gold Merlion under Yasmin Doe

first time at Ripon next time out, she

finished third of seven.

Throughout this period, her rating

has stayed constant, a testament to

her consistency. She did run down

the field at York on July 29 in a

Class 3 handicap, where PJ

McDonald just felt an extended 10

furlongs was a little far for her in the

yielding conditions. A drop of a

pound or two in the weights might

help her get her head in front.

La Casa Tarifa should be on track

in the near future, while Teofonic

has resumed cantering exercise and,

if all goes well, should be back on

track before the end of August.

Celestation so consistent

Partners in The Originals will have been delighted by the performance of

Mister Manduro in the Brown Jack Handicap at Ascot on July 28. 

The three-year-old son of Manduro continues to develop well and appeared

to relish the step up in trip to two miles. Strangely, this was the first time the

colt had encountered soft going on the racecourse, although his dam, the Green

Tune mare Semenova, appeared to act in it.

Mister Manduro shapes well at Ascot

As you will see on page 22 in this issue of the Klarion, two new partner-

ship offers are available for subscription now.

Success enjoyed by the current partnerships has seen enquiries rise to

an unprecedented level, as a result of which Mark has decided to open up

KP 8 and KP 9 now.

Those wishing to secure shares in either/both of the new partnerships

should be in touch with the yard as soon as possible.

New partnership 
offers open


